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U K R A I N I A N  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H  

 

 

Blessed Vasyl Velychkovsky, CSsR Shrine  
Bishop - Martyr 

 

Served by the Ukrainian Catholic Redemptorists  

 

 

Sunday  Divine Liturgy Schedule 
 

Saturday  5:00 P.M. (ENG)        Sunday  9:00 A.M   &   11:00 A.M 
 

Blessed Vasyl Devotions: Wednesday 7:00P.M. 
 
 

Vespers Saturday 3:45 P.M. 
 



Слава Ісусу Христу!                                                Glory be to Jesus Christ!  
 
Dear Parishioners, 

 
 The recent tragic events in Uvale, Texas, Buffalo, New York, and 
the ongoing war in Ukraine causes us to ask the question “Why?” There 
are no simple answers, if there are any. 
 

 The above mentioned events, as well as all tragic events in the 
world, are reminders to us that within us there is the potential for good, 

but there is also the potential for us do evil. This reality is best expressed in the following well 
known story.  
 

 A grandfather is teaching his grandson about life. “A fight is going on inside me,” he 
said to the boy. “It is a terrible fight and it is between two wolves. One is evil – he is 
anger, envy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity, guilt, resentment, inferiority, 
lies, false pride, superiority, and ego.” 
  

He continued, “The other is good – he is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, 
kindness, benevolence, empathy, generosity, truth, compassion, and faith. The 
same fight is going on inside you – and inside every other person, too.” 
  

The grandson thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which 
wolf will win?” 
  

The grandfather simply replied, “The one you feed.” 
 

 The more we practice our gift of faith, the more we turn to God, the more our potential to 
do good will be developed. At the same, our potential to do evil will become less and less.  
 

Peace & Prayers, 
Fr. Dmytro 

When a flashlight grows dim or quits working, do you just throw it away? 
Of course not.  You change the batteries.   

When a person messes up or finds themselves in a dark place, do you cast them aside? 
Of course not! 

You help them change their batteries. 
Some need AA batteries… attention and affection. 

Some need AAA batteries… attention, affection, and acceptance. 
Some need C batteries… compassion. 

Some need D batteries… direction. 
And if they still don’t seem to shine, simply sit with them quietly and share your light. 



Upcoming Events at St. Joseph’s 
 

 Sunday  May 29     UCWLC League Day 
       7:00 pm  Moleben - Mother of God 
 Wednesday  June 1   1:30 pm  Rosary for Ukraine 
       7:00 pm  Blessed Vasyl Devotion 
 Saturday  June 4   9:00 am  Divine Liturgy & Sorokousty 
 Sunday  June 5      Pentecost 
 Monday  June 6   1:30 pm  UCWLC Annual General Meeting 

   Live Streaming         
  Saturdays       3:45 pm   Great Vespers  
              Sunday    9:00 am   Divine Liturgy 
     7:00 pm   Moleben 
 

              YouTube—-St. Joseph’s Ukrainian Catholic Church Winnipeg 
                

   Wednesday    7:00 p.m Blessed Vasyl Devotions    

              YouTube—Bishop Velychkovsky National Martyr's Shrine 

Слава Ісусу Христу!                   Glory to Jesus Christ! 

 

Sunday of the Fathers of the First  Ecumenical Council 
 

The Redemptorists and parishioners of St. Joseph’s extend a warm welcome to all our 
guests. Thank you for worshipping with us today. 

 

As a sign of the joy of the Resurrection and to emphasize the fact that we have all been forgiven 
by the Risen Christ, we are to stand (to refrain from kneeling) during the Divine Liturgy and other 

liturgical services, from Easter Sunday until Pentecost Sunday (June 5). 

Summer Divine Liturgy Schedule  Starting  

 

Sunday June 5, 2022    Saturdays 5:00 pm,    Sundays 10:00 am 

Congratulations 
 
 

Chad Deprez & Daria Lukie   
Mark Misir & Amanda Wondrasek   

 

On receiving the Sacraments of Marriage 
Многая Літа!    May God Grant Them Many Years  Многая Літа!       



Sunday of the Holy Fathers - May 29, 2022 
 

First Antiphon: All you peoples, clap your hands; shout to God with cries of gladness!. 
 

Through the prayers of the Mother of God, O Savior, save us. 
 

For the Lord, the Most High, the awesome, is the great king over all the earth.  
 

Through the prayers of the Mother of God, O Savior, save us. 
 

He brings people under us; nations under our feet. 
 

Through the prayers of the Mother of God, O Savior, save us. 
 

The Lord mounts his throne amid shouts of joy; the Lord amid trumpet blasts. 
 

Through the prayers of the Mother of God, O Savior, save us. 
 

Glory be . . . now and forever . . . : Only Begotten Son . . . .  
 

Third Antiphon: Regular 3rd Antiphon but with the following response: 
 

Son of God, who ascended in glory, save us who sing to You: Alleluia! 
 

Tropar, tone 6: Angelic powers were upon Your tomb* and the guards became like dead men;* Mary stood before 
Your tomb seeking Your most pure body.* You captured Hades without being overcome by it.* You met the Virgin 
and granted life.* O Lord, risen from the dead, glory be to You.  
 

Tropar of the Ascension, tone 4: You ascended in glory, O Christ our God;* You delighted the disciples with the 
promise of the Holy Spirit.* Through this blessing they were assured that You are the Son of God,* the Redeemer of 
the world.  
 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; now and for ever and ever. Amen! 
 

Kondak of the Holy Fathers, tone 8: The preaching of the apostles and the decisions of the Fathers* have 
established the true faith of the Church* which she wears as the garment of truth* fashioned from the theology on 
high.* She justly governs and glorifies the great mystery of worship. 
 

Prokimen, tone 4: Blessed are you, and praiseworthy, O Lord, the God of our fathers, and glorious forever is your 
name. 
 

Verse: For you are just in all you have done. 
 

Epistle: A reading from the Acts of the Apostles (Acts 20:16-18, 28-36) 
 

In those days Paul had decided to sail past Ephesus so as not to lose time in Asia, for he was eager to get to 
Jerusalem by the feast of Pentecost if at all possible. Paul sent word from Miletus to Ephesus, summoning the 
presbyters of that church. When they came to him, he delivered this address: “Keep watch over yourselves, and over 
the whole flock the Holy Spirit has given you to guard. Shepherd the church of God, which he has acquired at the 
price of his own blood. I know that when I am gone, savage wolves will come among you who will not spare the flock. 
From your own number, men will present themselves distorting the truth and leading astray any who follow them. Be 
on guard, therefore. Do not forget that for three years, night and day, I never ceased warning you individually even to 
the point of tears. I commend you now to the Lord, and to that gracious word of his which can enlarge you, and give 
you a share among all who are consecrated to him. Never did I set my heart on anyone’s silver or gold or envy the 
way he dressed. You yourselves know that these hands of mine have served both my needs and those of my 
companions. I have always pointed out to you that is by such hard work that you must help the weak. You need to 
recall the words of the Lord Jesus himself, who said: ‘There is more happiness in giving than receiving.’” 



 

Alleluia Verses: The Lord, God of gods, speaks, he summons the earth from east to west. 
 

Assemble my faithful before me who sealed my covenant by sacrifice. 
 

Gospel: John 17:1-13: 
 

At that time Jesus looked up to heaven and said: “Father, the hour has come! Give glory to your Son that you 
Son may give glory to you, inasmuch as you have given him authority over all mankind, that he may bestow 
eternal life on those you gave him. Eternal life is this, to know you, the only true God, and him whom you have 
sent, Jesus Christ. I have given you glory on earth by finishing the work you gave me to do. Do you now, 
Father, give me glory at your side, a glory I had with you before the world began. I have made your name 
known to those you gave me out of the world. These men you gave me were yours; they have kept your word. 
Now they realize that all that you gave me comes from you. I entrusted to them the message you entrusted to 
me. They have known that in truth I came from you, they have believed it was you who sent me. For these I 
pray — not for the world but for these you have given me, for they are really yours. Just as all that belongs to 
me is yours, so all that belongs to you is mine. It is in them that I have been glorified. I am in the world no more, 
but these are in the world as I come to you. O Father most holy, protect them with your name which you have 
given me, that they may be one, even as we are one. As long as I was with them, I guarded them with your 
name which you gave me. I kept careful watch, and not one of them was lost, none but him who was destined 
to be lost — in fulfillment of Scripture. Now, however, I come to you; I say all this while I am still in the world that 
they may share my joy completely.” 
 

Instead of ‘It is truly right….’: O my soul, extol the Lord* who in gory ascended bodily into heaven.* O Mother 
of God,* who in a manner beyond understanding and beyond words* gave birth in time to Him* whom time 
cannot contain,* we the faithful magnify you* with one accord. 
 

Communion Hymn: Praise the Lord from the heavens, praise Him in the highest.   
 

Exult, you just, in the Lord; praise from the upright is fitting.  Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
 

Instead of: ‘We have seen the true light…’ and ‘May our mouths be filled…’: Be exalted, O God, above the 
heavens; above all the earth be your glory.  

 

The Rosary will be prayed for Ukraine  
on Wednesdays at  1:30 pm 

In our church of St. Joseph’s. All are invited. 

Cemetery Blessings 
 

Holy Family Cemetery  - Saturday June 4 is canceled due to construction. 
 

All Saints Cemetery  -  Sunday June 12, 2:00 pm  



                             

                                    UCWLC NEWS 
 

League Day  - Today 
Mary the Mother of God is the Patroness of the Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League. The UCWLC 
honours Her on “League Day”. This year, League Day is May 29, 2022.  Stickers with the League 
emblem will be available at all Liturgies during the May 28-29, 2022 weekend.  

Your offering supports the League’s many charitable activities and endeavours, including support for Ukraine. 
The UCWLC -St. Joseph Branch thanks you for your generosity. 

 

Notice of UCWLC Annual General Meeting – Monday, June 6, 2022, 1:30 pm  
The UCWLC will hold its Annual General Meeting on Monday, June 6, 2022.  Doors will be open at 1:00 pm and the 
meeting will begin promptly at 1:30 pm.  Masks are strongly encouraged and seating will be set up for social 
distancing. Due to the ongoing increase in Omicron variant Covid-19 cases, safeguarding health continues to be a 
priority. As with previous UCWLC meetings this past year, no food or beverages will be served.  You are welcome to 
bring bottled water or to bring a beverage in a travel mug. Please consider bringing an item (or two) for the Outreach 
bin upstairs in the church entranceway. If you have recipes for submission to the UCWLC 70th Anniversary 
Cookbook, please bring those, too. 

 

2022 is the 70th anniversary of both the Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League of Canada 
(UCWLC) - St. Joseph Branch and St. Joseph’s Ukrainian Catholic Church parish.   

 

To celebrate, the UCWLC’s membership is compiling a fund-raising cookbook of treasured recipes. But, the 
League also wants to include St. Joseph’s parishioners’ personal and family food favourites. 

 

We want your recipes and we hope to collect at least 300!  Traditional Ukrainian dishes, Breakfasts, Sandwiches, 
Appetizers, Beverages, Pickles & Jams, Soups, Salads, Vegetables, Side Dishes, Main Dishes, Breads (quick and 
yeast), Cakes, Muffins, Desserts, Cookies, Candy, or anything else that doesn’t quite fit these categories. Kitchen- 
and table-tested gluten-free, lactose-free, vegetarian, heart-healthy, diabetic, and recipes for other special diets are 
most welcome! 
 

Please print or type your recipe on a standard 8 ½ x 11” piece of white paper.   
Include the following information:  the title of the recipe, your full name; your connection with our parish 
(parishioner - current or former, UCWLC, Knights of Columbus, Seniors’, Outreach, Catechism, Shrine volunteer, 
etc.). The League wants to acknowledge you and your recipe in the 70th Anniversary Cookbook. 
 

Submit your recipe, by  
(a)  dropping off in the Parish Office’s outside mailbox   OR mail to “UCWLC 70th Cookbook”, c/o 250 Jefferson 
Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R2V 0M6 
(b) placing the recipe in an envelope marked “UCWLC 70th cookbook” and depositing it in the collection donation 
bins, in the  church 
(c ) E-mail the recipes to:  ucwlsjo70@gmail.com  
 

DEADLINE FOR RECIPE SUBMISSION:  June 20, 2022 
Thanks in advance for your support and participation.  A portion of the proceeds of cookbook sales will be donated in 
support of Ukrainian Refugee Aid.  



Sunday Collection  

May 22, 2022 
 

    

 Sunday Collection   $1940 
 Open Collection  $10 
 Easter Offering    $70 
 Flowers   $10 
 Vigil Lamps   $45 
 Share Lent   $50 
 

Thank you for your support 

 

Bishop Velychkovsky Martyr’s Shrine 
  

Blessed Vasyl Devotions  
Wednesdays 7:00 pm Live streaming 

 

Shrine Hours  
 

Tuesday-Friday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm,   
Saturday 10 am -1:00 pm  The Shrine will be open for 

prayers following the  Saturday 5:00 pm and  
Sunday  Liturgies  

 

SPRING RAFFLE 50/50 FOR UKRAINIAN 
PARK CAMPGROUND  

 

Draw Date May 31, 2022.  100% of the net 
proceeds are to be invested into the 

infrastructure of the park.  
Tickets are available at:  

https://www.fundingchange.ca/ucec/
YkIhku_lBxJB8NZ6?ref=YDrJN-

bmWCnMITtW 

Holy Family Home Auxiliary   -   Zero Calorie 
Fundraising "Dinner" (50/50 Draw) 

 

We are excited to announce our "Zero Calorie, No Dinner - 
Dinner" 50/50 Fundraising Draw. Since we’ve been unable 
to hold our Ladies’ Night Out Dinner over the last couple of 
years, we are holding a 50/50 draw instead to help with the 
lost fundraising revenue!  Proceeds raised will be dedicated 
to supporting resident programs and the purchase of 
specialized equipment and furnishings.  
Buy your tickets at www.fundingchange.ca/holy-family-
home-auxiliary or at Lubov SSMI Foundation, 1085 Main 
Street, 204-942-0443. Draw Date July 2, 2022 

Sunday of the Fathers of the First Ecumenical Council 
 

On this Sunday the Church commemorates the Fathers (Bishops) of the First Ecumenical Council. 
Persecution of Christians ceased during the fourth century, but heresies (false teachings) arose. One 
of these heresies was Arianism. Arius was a priest of Alexandria. He falsely taught that the Savior is 
not consubstantial (the same essence) with the Father, but is only a created being. In the year 325, 
318 bishops representing Christian Churches from various lands gathered together at Nicea (present 
day Iznik, Turkey) to counter this false teaching. The Fathers of the Council declined to accept a 
Creed proposed by followers of Arius. Instead, they affirmed the Creed (Symbol of Faith) that we are 
familiar with. Saint Constantine asked the Council to insert into the text the word “consubstantial,” 
which he had heard in the speeches of the bishops. The Fathers of the Council unanimously accepted 
this suggestion. In the Nicene Creed, the holy Fathers set forth and confirmed the Apostolic teachings 
about Christ’s divine nature. The icon of the Sunday of the Fathers of the First Ecumenical Council 
depicts Saint Constantine together with the Bishops who attended the Council and affirmed the unity 
of the Faith through the Nicene Creed. The Fathers are shown holding the text of the Creed, also 
referred to as the Symbol of Faith. 



Divine Liturgy Intentions & Scripture Readings   May 29 - June 5 

 Sunday of the Holy Fathers                                                                                                 Acts 20:16-18, 28-36  John 17:1-13 
Saturday          5:00 pm May 28 +Stan Sirdar Luba & Family 

Sunday         9:00 am May 29 For Our Parishioners  

                          11:00 am  +Anne Zahara  Dolores Daniels 

 Venerable Isaac                                                                                                                                Acts 21:8-14  John 14:27-15:7 
Monday         8:00 am May 30 +Harry Family 

 Apostle Hermas                                                                                                                                   Acts 21:26-32  John 16:2-13 
Tuesday        8:00 am May 31 Health & Healing Valerie Kohut Frank & Kathy Hrechka 

 Martyr Justine                                                                                                                                      Acts 23:1-11  John 16:15-23 

Wednesday   8:00 am June 1 Health Bishop Michael Wiwchar Chris & Allan Winchar 

 St. Nicephhorus                                                                                                                                Acts 25:13-19   John 16:23-33  
Thursday      8:00 am June 2 +Anne Zahara Teresa  Zagaja 

 Martyr Lucillian                                                                                                                                    Acts 27:1-44  John 17:18-26 
Friday           8:00 am June 3 +Mary Winchar (1yr) Chris & Allan Winchar 

 All Souls Saturday   (Sorokousty)                                                                                                  Acts 28:1-31  John 21:15-25 
Saturday         9:00 am   June 4 Divine Liturgy for the Deceased & Sorokousty  

 Pentecost Sunday                                                                                                                         Acts 2:1-11  John 7:37-52, 8:12 
Saturday          5:00 pm June 4 God’s Blessing Darlene Dahl Dolores Daniels 

Sunday       10:00 am June 5 For Our Parishioners  

 

Ukrainian Park Catholic Children's Camp invites you to join us for this 
year's amazing Canadian Road Trip! between July 3 and July 9, 
2022. Your camp kits are packed, your adventure is mapped out, and 
people from coast to coast are waiting to meet you! Are you coming?! 

 

Sunday Orientation: 7:00 - 8:00 pm for campers and parents    Weekday Zoom Session: 9:30 - 
11:00am including cabin time, catechism, activities, crafts, and games 
Saturday Divine Liturgy & Closing Celebration: 10:00 - 11:30am for families 
 

This year we will be running the Gr. 1 - 6 and the Gr. 7 - 12 camp at the same time, but the two 
age groups will still have separate programs. We'd love to have camp in person this year, but 
there's a very good reason we are holding off. Our Ukrainian Park kitchen has been going 
through major renovations and we wanted to make sure all the finishing touches are in place 
before cooking up a storm for you!   

Register Online By JUNE 5: https://forms.gle/xpwxQFg9EVyoqC5m8 
For More Info Contact: 204-859-3025 or email: childrenscamp@archeparchy.ca 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/UkrParkCamp 

https://forms.gle/xpwxQFg9EVyoqC5m8
mailto:childrenscamp@archeparchy.ca

